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SOILS, LAND USE AND SOCIETY 
The title of this inaugural lecture must surely suggest to many of you 
that I am attempting this evening to bite off more than I can chew. I 
must therefore warn you, that all I shall attempt is to touch briefly on 
the three components which form the basis of my talk. I hope that by 
the end of this lecture a canvas will emerge to show the possible direc- 
tions in which society in Malaysia may be influenced by the parameters 
of land use, as I see it. 
The discovery of the relationship between seed and soil set in mo- 
tion profound changes that brought rapidly in their wake, that which 
may be loosely termed, - the joys and miseries of civilisation. 
It is now my purpose to scan the early period of Man's adventures 
on this spaceship 'Earth' and to discuss the kinds of changes and 
stresses that have affected the quality of human life, dependent at first 









and equilibrium levels between the soil/plant ecosystems, all in tune 
with the relevant climatic regimes of the world throughout subsequent 
periods. 
It is true that rock debris and weathering products existed since the 
dawn of time on this planet, the first rocks disintegrating to produce 
something very much like the moon dust described by the two astro- 
nauts when they first set foot on the surface of the moon; yet it lacked 
the all important living and dynamic phase, critical to the development 
of natural ecosystems as we know them. The conversion of this inert 
material from the incorporation of organic debris through a sequential 
succession of plant llfe made it possible for the new living soil to sup- 
port increasingly complex forms, culminating in the towering trees of 
the tropical and temperate forests. 
"A clod of earth seems at first sight to be the embodiment of the 
stillness of death" writes Sir John Russell, "yet It is now known to be 
highly complex in structure, Inhabited by prodigious numbers of living 
organisms inconceivably minute, leading lives of which we can only 
form the haziest conception, yet somehow linked up with our lives, in 
that they produce the food of plants which constitute our food, and re- 
move from the soil, substances that would be harmful to us." In one of 
the earliest books on the soil called 'Terra', J. Evelyn in 1675 reckoned 
that the theorists of his day computed "no fewer than one hundred and 
seventy nine million, one thousand and sixty sorts of earths". There is 
little merit in arguing this question; suffice it to say that a great range 
of soils exist with varying physical, chemical and microbial properties. 
This is not surprising when we consider that soil is formed by the action 
of climate on the aggregation of a mineral matrix represented by a 
range of rock types, modified by landforms and vegetation, and also 
by what the French call, - the "Insults of tlme"I Many equations have 
been developed to describe this process but the simplest one is that soil 
is a function of tho intensity of offoctlvo I chlng of par nt mot rlol, 
over the passage of time. 
S • f (I, pm, t) 
Different kind of rock brook down Into p rtlcl f v ryln 
from sand to clay, to form tho min ral m trlx or k I ton ·f th 
which the blologlcal processes of org nlc m ttor d v topm nt nd tr n • 
formation are carried on. Wo are con corned her not just with th min • 










relevant aspects of anchorage and aeration, water release and the 
continuing supply of nutrients - all properties that contribute to sup- 
port and regulate the kinds of plant and animal life. Be it sand or clay, 
shallow or deep, red or grey, the soil is the link between the rock core 
of the earth and the living things on its surface. The continuous distri- 
bution of soils at the earth's surface and their conspicuous regional dif- 
ferences at all scales, from the continent to the hillslope, makes soil one 
of the most intrinsically geographical phenomena. In soil mapping one 
sees, for example, the clearest contemporary expression of the essential 
unit of study in classical geography, namely 'the natural region'. Equally 
important in the study of man-land interrelationships, the ground trod· 
den under foot Is of immediate concern. In geographical regions whor 
a marked dry season occurs, In low rainfall areas, or in periods of water 
stress, the nature of the soil, particularly its moisture holding and re· 
lease properties, become central factors in determining the patterns of 
plant communities that form the vegetational climax. The development 
therefore of natural ecosystems, whether forest, grassland or swamp, 
has thus been governed both by climate as well as the properties of 
soil determining its capacity to support the type of natural food 
chains, which have evolved over very long periods. E.J.H. Comer, per- 
haps the greatest botanist of our time, describes the plant com· 
munity as one "intercepting not only the passage of light but also the 
flow of water, absorbing sunlight, making sugar and exploiting this suc- 
cess to evolve and pervade the environment to the utmost possibility by 
reproducing excessively in forms that inherit its increasing powers and 
in the shadow of its reality, we (mankind) were brought forth". 
The history of Man's biological evolution and the controversies of 
the pathways, lineage and time frames are irrelevant to this discussion. 
W noed only to tako up the threads of this history at the point where it 
can Id with fair d gr of cert lntv that until about 20,000 ye rs 
o , M n, In 111 th p rt f th world th th h d r chcd, was a forager 
nd hunt r nd In thl r rd th pp r n of M n er tur of the 
llm x I ft th lJ I n I Input nd output . . hotosynth sis and 
r plr 1 Ion untll tur d. Nowh r w s th pcout tion largo but over the 
rth whol , D v y (1960) glv th fi ur of 5 million with a man 
I nd r ti f 1 por on p! r 10 q. mll of I ml, 11 I bout t n tim s 
I ss th n h known rryln c P cltv of for sts. From rly times men 
d t h v h n llvln 1 to th r In ups nd unit d 









or man-made laws as being necessary for group survival. The integra- 
tion of material, mental and ethical progress, which was effected con- 
tinuously over a period of time so lengthy that we can hardly compre- 
hend it, assisted palaeolithic man to remain as poised and balanced as 
the animals he hunted. During the last glaciation, somewhere between 
20,000 and 13,000 years ago, game was so easily obtained in favoured 
regions that the hunters had the economic security and leisure neces- 
sary to build up artistic schools that produced animal paintings or car- 
vings hardly to be surpassed in their inspired naturalism. I refer to the 
Magdelenian drawings of the pre-historic painters who created those 
magnificently living beasts. But as the glacial period drew near its end, 
the forests began to cover what had once been open grassland. Depen- 
dent as they wore on natural forost suppllos, the later palaeolithic 
cultures collapsed with tho passing of the great herds and were replaced 
by forest cultures with a lower standard of living. The amount of food 
that could be gathered and the game available were basically a function 
of the productivity of the natural ecosystems which were again subject 
to transformation as a result mainly of climatic changes. Men hunting 
and gathering food were held In balance with soil fertility, subject to 
the checks, which keep all members of the ecosystem in equilibrium. 
A happy conjunction of natural and human events created agricul- 
ture in the 'Fertile Crescent' of the Middle East about 10,000 years <'go. 
We do not know where farming first arose nor even whether this was 
discovered only once, or several times in different places. There would 
be nothing extraordinary in the same accidents, exploited by an identi- 
cal opportunism, occurring at widely separated points in similar condi- 
tions of soil and climate. The assurance of food supplies and the more 
settled way of life resulting from those discoveries in the hills around 
the 'Fertile Crescent' and at slightly later times In tho Indus Valley, in 
China, In Central America, In tho Ando and in S.E. A i , I d to on in· 
crease in population and tho ostabllshm nt of vlllng communitl nd 
organised society. 
Thi first groat ace for tlon In m t rl I proor 
Neolithic R volution and it unquo tlon bly h ct 
everyday life of mon and womon th n nnv oth r pi <l In hi ory 
before the Industrial Rovolutlon. A f r a wo c n Judg , II tho U· 
vances described - tho invention of mixed f rming nd th n w er fts 
- had been made within a fow miff nl , om wh r b w n 7,000 










ful stretches of Paleolithic time. By 3,000 B.C. many highly organised 
cities were flourishing in the alluvial plains of the Tigris and Euphrates 
and in the Nile Valley. It was at this stage of Man's history that the na- 
ture of soils strongly affected his progress, for the full benefits of the 
Neolithic Revolution were denied to those unable to alleviate their soil 
problems. Besides a suitable climate for the growing of his plants Man 
needed a soil that was friable, one easily worked with his primitive tools 
- with adequate soil moisture and a method of maintaining its fertility. 
The stability in soil fertility enabled continuous cropping for many 
generations giving rise to food surpluses which led in turn to trade and 
commerce and the building of cities. 
Civilization spread from the irrigated valleys to other areas but those 
other areas, unlike the strip floodplains, which wore continually b ing 
refertilised by annual additions of alluvial mud on the surface, were 
soon exhausted through deforestation and overgrazing. When this hap· 
paned, the people moved away to new frontiers where the process was 
repeated again and again. When history is stripped down to its essential 
fundamentals, it would appear that this forms the basic pattern for the 
rise, growth and decline of past empires and civilisations. The funda- 
mental cause of the decline in most areas was deterioration of the na- 
tural resource base. Even when cities were destroyed by wars and con- 
quering hordes, these were usually rebuilt so long as the soil and other 
resources remained. Within a few thousand years the neolithic way of 
life spread over the greater part of the world and was profoundly in· 
fluenced by the soils that it encountered and in turn it marked its pro- 
gress by the changes that it produced in the soil. Between 3,000 and 
1,000 B.C. ancient civilisations were flourishing in Egypt and also 
where similar soil conditions prevailed as in Mesopotamia, the Indus 
valley and tho plains of the Hwang Ho. All were based on recent alluvial 
oll with grlcultur I production augment d by irrig tion. 
M o t ml h pro bly contrlbut d mor to th dv ncem nt of 
clvlll tlen th n ny th r r of Ilk siz in th world. It was the 
f v u bit nvlronm nl r r lv m nth t m d this region significant, 
y t th chi f r our s w r th f rtllo valley lands and the waters of 
th lorl nd uphr t s riv r which constltut , in tho main, the na- 
tur I w Ith th t m d M sop<>t m th er di of civills tion. Th val· 
I y J nd f th two riv r tr tchlng botw n r nt day B hdad 
nu th , h u- l·/\r 11 r t rt I • v n m r important than fertility 









are now threatened. They may well be effective for a few generations 
but their life time, compared to the 7,000 years of non reservoir irri- 
gation in Egypt, will be very short; - that is, if present land use prac- 
tices in the headwaters are continued. 
These early civilisations illustrate well not only the importance of 
natural soil conditions but also the power of society to raise the pro- 
ductivity of the soil by devising such additional methods of meeting crop 
requirements as the use of the plough, irrigation and crop rotation. This 
power is also exemplified by the much later 'neolithic' civilisations of 
Peru where great stone terraces kept the erodible soil in place, where 
irrigation canals were built to bring water long distances, where the soils 
were fertilised with guano, and where the birds that produced the 
guano were protected by statute, and tho visiting of the islands whore 
they nested was prohibited during the breeding season. 
The decline of those clvlllsatlons was accompanied by lack of con- 
tinued Improvement of soil fertility to meot tho needs of the expanding 
population - due either to invaders who allowed the carefully built-up 
systems to fall Into disrepair, or to the failure of the community itself 
to develop and adopt now techniques as they became necessary. 
The natural grasslands of the world, on the other hand, favoured a 
pastoral use based on domestic animals rather than crops. These natural 
grasslands, popularly referred to as steppes and prairies situated in semi- 
humid areas between the wetter forest lands and the dry deserts were 
mostly on fertile and friable soils such as the Chernozems and Chestnut 
soils. Here were soils that could have supported strong early civilisations 
but although some civilisations did develop on hilly terrain in such 
places as Asia Minor and Palestine and had counterparts in Mexico and 
Peru, they do not appear to have developed on tho broad plains. Large 
areas of these soils occurred In Europe, Asia, Africa, and the Americas, 
and their natural f rtlllty remained to b xptcltod in rocont tlm . 
Tho Inhabitants, basing th Ir conomy on d m t nlrn Is, w r 
nomads following the anlm Is and th Ir grazing. Croppln w uh I· 
diary, and omo trlbo h rdly pr ctl d It r II. lu 1 ~ cpl w11 1H • 
rest in their way of llfo to tho I t p I o llthl hunt r nu Ind od In 
North America it was huntlno of th wlld bl on h rd rh 1 w 111· 
bined with subsidiary cropping. 
These nomadic peoples demanded little of tho oll nd 
back. Thoy did, howov r, aff ct history pr fcundlv b iu 










the natural pastures were most productive, they and their herds multi- 
plied explosively. In dry cycles, they were forced to migrate, displacing 
other peoples successively until the impact was felt from ocean to 
ocean. 
About 2,000 B.C., when neolithic culture was becoming widespread 
in Western Europe, on soils which grade from brown earths, to grey- 
brown podsolic soils and podsols, reflecting increased leaching and poor- 
er nutrient status all under a temperate regime, the area was covered 
largely with forest, mainly deciduous to the south and pine to the north, 
although the boundaries were not static and changed with fluctuations 
of climate. Under tho deciduous forests, the soils were moist and friable 
enough for agriculture but, owing to tho I aching r gim under h vy 
rainfall thov were mostly low in plant nutrients; there was no n tural 
mechanism for renewing the fertility as in the accumulating soils from 
alluvium. After an area of forest had been burnt, reasonable crops could 
be produced; but, when the fertilising effect of the ashes was exhaus- 
ted, crop yields diminished and a new area had to be brought in - a sys- 
tem known as "swidden agriculture" or "shifting cultivation". Thus 
was ushered into Western Europe an era of forest destruction and soil 
exhaustion - a process that was speeded up with the coming of the iron 
age. A method of permanent mixed farming based on the interdepen- 
dence of animals and crops was later evolved, the dung of the cattle 
being used to re-fertilise the soils used for crops. 
Although the introduction of the plough, supplementary feeding of 
animals, crop rotation, and the fallow, and the gradual evolution and 
introduction of lower fertility-demanding crops, such as rye and oats, 
nabled production to bo carried on, the soil as a whole tended to be- 
come impoverished; and it was not until the industrial revolution th t 
thl r ctlfi d. H r wo no sound b sis for an arly clvl- 








continuous monocropping and drought in successive years, had its in- 
evitable result. Less than 35 years after the settlement in Oklahoma, 
a strange dark cloud hung over the city of New York and all the coast 
north and south of it. The cloud was dust and the dust was the top soil 
of the midwest including vast areas of Oklahoma on its way to be lost. 
Steinbeck in his "The Grapes of Wrath" describes eloquently the 
death of this soil, of this delicate natural grassland which maintained 
the stability of its ecosystem during thousands of years in such arid 
conditions, when he wrote: "In the roads when the teams moved, where 
the wheels milled the ground and the hooves of the horses beat the 
ground, the dirt crust broke and the dust formed. Every moving thing 
lifted the dust into the air; a walking man lifted a thin layer as high 
as his waist and a wagon lifted the dust as high as the fence tops and an 
automobile boiled a cloud behind it. Tho dust was long in settling 
back". 
Innumerable examples of land abuse abound throughout history in 
many parts of tho world. Erosion by water as a result of deforestation 
particularly in catchment areas has caused an increased frequency of 
floods, both in the past and in recent years. The Hwang Ho in China is 
referred to as the "Yellow Sorrow" not only because of the yellow 
coloured sediments formed by the erosion of loess soils that the river 
carries but also because of the misery it brings to that portion of huma- 
nity on which it directs its fury. At the beginning of the third of his 
Four Quartets, T.S. Eliot went a long way towards expressing the rela- 
tionship between man and his environment in the following passage. 
"I do not know much about gods but I think that the river 
Is a strong brown god - sullen, untamed and intractable, 
Patient to some dcgroo, at first recognised as a frontier, 
Useful, untrustworthy, as a conveyor of comm re ; 
Thon only a problem confronting th build r f brldg . 
Tho problem once olv d th brown god I Im f rgott 11. 
By tho dwellers In cltlo - vor, how v r, lmpl bl , 
Keeping hi ca on and r o , d troy r, r min I 1 
Of what mon choo o to fo19 t, Unhonour d, 11nn1 pltl t ct 
By worshipp rs of tho m chin but w ltln 1, w l hln 11d 
waiting. . . . ." 
The river represents a natur I ordor which pr c d 
both Man as a spocios and Man a ocl iv. hi 
living organisms, Including M n, r b un l 1. 
nd trnn n 
rd r by whl .I 









environments is essential to the existence of all the species on Earth. 
We see from Man's early and recent history that only irrigation sys- 
tems, with appropriate watershed management, appear to have been able 
to shape land and water development on a logical basis. In cases where 
an overall discipline was imposed we note societies' great powers of 
survival. All the past evidence appears to indicate a particularly close re- 
lationship between the flourishing of irrigation agriculture and the exis- 
tence of a stable and vigorous central Government. The large scale 
irrigation farming in Mesopotamia and the centuries of prosperous irri- 
gation elsewhere all ended in destruction through inability to maintain 
the essential discipline. 
From this transect of human xpcrlcnce through sp co nd time I t 
us now examine Land Use in Malaysia from both past and present per- 
spectives to arrive at possible indications to the direction in which 
forms of Land Use in Malaysia should be encouraged. While mainland 
S.E. Asia was one of the earliest pre-historic centres of agriculture, the 
Malay Peninsula and Northern Borneo were amongst the last areas in 
the region to be populated by agricultural peoples. Malaysia from more 
recent times up to the colonial period, presents a picture of Land Use 
in total harmony with the environment. The river systems which played 
a major part in the life of the peoples were unaffected by their activities 
whether at the upper reaches (ulu) midstream or down stream at the 
river mouths (kuala) where most of the human settlements were de- 
veloped. During the colonial period in the late 18th and 19th centuries 
there were large areas relatively unpopulated and these were attractiv 
where accessible from the coast to European capitalists for th growing 
of tree crops especially rubber. By 1922 rubber occupied one and a 
quarter million acres representing over 50 per cent of the then world's 
oro und r this crop. Although thl fi ur r presents n arly a quarter of 
th tot I rub r er g In mod rn 1980 M I ysi , t ehnlqu s of con- 
v rtln th DI pt roe rp for sts to rub r for sts, and the scale of 
Junul .I 1 no 111 I d out In this 1 lod w s of low r magnitude in 
I di turb n to th nvlronm nt. Aft r independence in 1957 
r pl<l grleultur I d v lopm nt took pl under the a gis of the Fede- 
r I l nd v I 1 m rn Authority. M I ysi 's rform nee in Agricultu- 
1 I d v lopm 11 h b 11 strlklngly lmpr slv . Th ff cu of the Agri- 
unur I D v lopm nt Pl n of th Gov rnm nt ar vld nt in the large 
In 11 <rl 1 1rl ultur I r Pl •cl I no indl t by th Land U 










than half of her total land area under natural forest, log extraction is 
currently carried out at a rate which is beyond the capability of the 
forest to regenerate itself both in Peninsular Malaysia and Sabah. Only 
in Sarawak is the current extraction rate in conformity with the regene- 
ration rate of the forest. In 1977, a national forestry policy, which has 
now designated 12.6 million acres of forest land in Peninsular Malaysia 
as Permanent Forest was adopted. Although the stated aims of the 
National Forest Policy are to enable forest management, reforestation 
and rehabilitation to be undertaken more effectively and to maintain 
the production capacity of the forest there ls considerable doubt If 
this extent of permanent forest cover will safeguard the environmental 
stability with respect to soil and water resources in the country. Tho 
Government's most significant achiov rnent is undoubtedly that of the 
Federal Land Development Authority in land settlement. Progress in 
land development achlovod through various programmes and conducted 
by a multifarious set of Government agencies at Federal and State levels 
over the past 2% decades or so, has been remarkable, both in physical 
and programmatic terms. In view of the substantial increase in the de- 
mand outlook for rubber, the immediate problem we face is to ensure 
adequate supplies of natural rubber to be maintained at a rate so as to 
prevent a serious disequilibrium developing as a result of significant 
shortfalls in supply. Malaysia's current strategy of increasing rubber 
production is both to increase land areas (through new frontier develop- 
ment) as well as to increase smallholder output from existing areas. A 
forecast of world demand of about 7 million tons of natural rubber in 
1985 would suggest that considerable effort Is neodod to Increase tho 










destructive route is determined largely by the canopy of the forest co- 
ver and the properties of the surface as well as the subsurface horizons 
of the soil, especially its infiltration and permeability characteristics 
which are in turn governed by the geometry of the pore spaces within 
the soil body or soil pedons. Tropical climates of water excess at high 
temperature, which we experience, favour the development of tall 
dense forests which collect and hold a precarious supply of nutrients. 
Also these forests represent a key intermediary between the soil and the 
Iorgo volume of water regularly cycling through or b ing stored in the 
ecosystem. Removal of the forests upsets the local cycling of water 
through the ecosystem resulting in mark d chang s in runoff. Olff • 
rcncos In land use show significant differences in the runoff component 
in the water balance and storm rainfall runoff. 
There is therefore now an urgent need requiring careful re-evaluation 
of the current strategy involving both kinds of crop (rubber vs oilpalrnl 
and the rate at which new frontier development is taking place on these 
zonal soils of the humid tropics l.e. sedentary soils involving both the 
ultisols and oxisols which currently carry our forest cover. FELDA's 
and other agencies' programmes for the future should be confined to 
rubber on these upland soils, but the pace at which new areas are being 
opened up should be slowed down considerably until such time as im- 
proved systems and techniques of land clearing involving detailed spe- 
cifications to minimise effects of runoff and sediment loss through 
systems of mosaic clearing, whereby isolated hillocks and stream edges 
are left untouched are developed. More effective nutrient cycling and 
lower levels of nutrient removal from latex also favours rubber over oil 
palm in addition to the more effective protective canopy that a rubber 
for st d v lops. Rub r for sts as a source of tim rand fuel wood for 
th fuun Is noth r pin off from such a policy. 
011 p Im d v loprn nt hould r lly confined to the richer alluvial 
oll ind r whl h h v Ir dy b n conv rt d from Jung! . Esti- 
m 11 I ldl I nd In P nln ul r M lay la h v eon variously given as 
l) lno f th ord r of 2 million ecr s. Depending on the proximity of 
p Im oll rnlll th r s could rlou ly consider d for palm oil 










land communities as ecological climaxes which are in tune with the ell- 
matic and edaphic conditions of the environment. Everywhere the tro- 
pical grasslands are stages in ecological regression below various types 
of forest. It is therefore a matter of regret that it should be recorded 
that both the World Bank and the Division of Tropical Pastures CSI RO 
{Australia) have indirectly appeared to support what is to me and to 
many colleagues in this University an incredible act of irresponsibility, 
defying every known principle of the agro-ecosystem on landforms 
subject to high intensity rainfall as we experience In Malaysia. For· 
tunatolv the ar as Involved havo not been large and the damage can be 
contained if there Is to bo no further expansion from further removal 
of existing forest cover. 
Ono aroa in which Malaysia's development programme has gone sour, 









soils and in the original unoxidised state as potential acid sulphate soils. 
The overall process following drainage of soil material containing py- 
rite or other sulphide material comprises the following chemical re- 
actions: 
+ so 2- 4 ... (1) 
Fe2+ (2) 
FeS2 + Fe3+ __.,. (3) 
Reaction (3) is mainly responsible for the oxidation but unless the 
oxidation of ferrous iron (Fe2+) by reaction (2) keeps pace with its 
formation by reaction (3), the overall process will slow down - in other 
words reaction (2) determines the rate of the overall process. Reaction 
(1) is moderately fast (measured in days). Reaction (3) is very fast 
(measured in hours); however at the low pH values with which we are 
concerned, the atmospheric oxidation of Fe2+, i.e. reaction (2). is 
much too slow to account for the observed rate of the overall 
oxidation process. This was resolved in 1947 when a hitherto unknown 
bacterium was discovered by Colmer and Hinkle in acid mine water that 
obtained the energy required for its growth by catalysing the o id tion 
of F 2+ to Fo3 at low pH, thereby causing a very great incre se in the 
r t t which pyrlt Is oxidised. This b ct rium was n med Thiob ci/lus 
Iorroxki ns nd micro org nisrns with th sam property of promoting 
th oxld ti n of F 2 nd h n of pyrit h v en found in samples 
f old ulph t oll from P n nsut r M lavsla (Bloomfield, 1972). T. 
fi rroxldons do s not grow at pH values greater than 3.5 to 4.0 so that 
It I not untll th ch mlcat oxidation of pyrite has proceeded far 
11 u 111 for th pl I of th oil to h v f II n to within this range that 
th r plcl rnlcrobl I proc can st rt. This •xpt ins why techniques used 
p1 vlouslv to rtuln th pr of cl ulphat conditions were 
11 n( 1 illy un ti f eiorv. M ur 11 c1 nv of ov n dry oil amplos did 
u t r f I l 'pot ntl I c dlty of th• • fl' which now can only be a car- 









The overall effect then of draining wet soil containing pyrite is the 
lowering of the water table which results in aeration of the soil which 
then leads to oxidation of pyrite and acidification. In considering me- 
thods of ameliorating acid sulphate soils, what often seems to have 
been overlooked is that whereas pyrite that has already oxidised is the 
cause of the present poor condition of the soil, the residual unoxidised 
pyrite is a source of continuing acidification and it is therefore quite 
unrealistic to embark on an attempt at reclamation by leaching and 
liming when only the sulphate content has been considered. Oxidative 
leaching will eventually cause all the pyrite to be oxidised and the oxi- 
dation products to be leached from the soil but the process will take 
vory many yeors (about 50 years in areas affected in West Johore) and 
tho problem of dealing with a soil that is very acid and saturated with 
aluminium down to the depth of the drains would then remain. Apart 
from the excessive amounts of lime that would be required (in the 
order of hundreds of tonnes/ha) the virtual impossibility of liming to the 
required depth, as has been advocated in some quarters, makes the pro- 
posal quite unrealistic. The formation of yellow incrustations of jarosite 
on exposed surfaces of acid sulphate soils is a familiar occurrence in 
Malaysia. This and other basic sulphates that are formed are sparingly 
soluble in water and their formation tends to inhibit further the leaching 
of sulphate from the soil. In the West Johore Development Area, it has 
been shown (Joseph et al, 1976) that nearly a quarter million acres, of 
both phases of this project financed by the World Bank covering almost 
all the alluvial soil consist of potential acld sulphate soils, with pyrlto 
fairly closo to the surfaco. I believe that the ffoct of th curr nt In· 
tenslflcotlon of drolnao In thl r h 1 n t Y t run I full c ur ond 
wo can exp ct marked and dr m tic d er In yl lei 'f om th r 
a result of tho lntonslflcatlon 'f cldltY th t wlll follow. 111 & th 
tor table I now r 1. d by llowlno u w 1 r 111 th c n I ncl <Ir iln 
and holding It through tho con rrucrlon of 1 nd 1111 u 
further d torlorotlon c n b xp ct d. 1111 will In r rw th 1 t'h 
cost of tho project (origin nv tlrn t d t v r 200 mllll n rln I ) 
and it would appear that tho whol x r I In J 11 r 0 r t, In r y vi w, 
was a vory xp n lvo xorcl In 1111111 y. 111 K d h, the B m M ti k 
Schomo Is noth r x rnpl of bu f u h n , Y t m, We h p< 
that all tho remaining m ngrovo r will b I 'ft untou h I. h r I 
absolutely no qu scion of mpromls b tw 11 d v lopm n 11 d rid 
conservation In this eosvstcrn. h dr In J f pot n I I cld ulph 1 










There is therefore now an urgent need for a reorientation of focus 
for soil survey activities in Malaysia to delineate areas of potential acid 
sulphate soils from non acid sulphate areas. In the past 25 years soil 
survey activities have been concentrated on the sedentary, or upland, 
low activity kaolinitic clayey and sesquioxide rich oxisols and ultisols 
where the optimum form of land use is forestry, be it natural forests or 
rubber forests. The areas of depositional topography, on the other hand, 
namoly the marine and inland alluvia, peaty and swamp areas, which 
have considerable potontlal for food crops and aquacultur , h v n 
neglected. 
Soil survey activities should be closely integrated with agronomic 
and crop research and therefore these activities should be plac d und r 
the same authority for greater effectiveness of effort towards r tlonall- 
sing land use in Malaysia. 
An important edaphic zone that could be utilised is peat, covering 
about 6 million acres, representing an edaphic environment of consider· 
able potential yet untapped for intensive agriculture in Malaysia. This 
medium has the advantage of high nutrient holding capacity (cation ex· 
change capacity in the rooting volume is extremely high) a zero ero- 
sion risk, insignificant phosphate fixation (extremely high on the seden- 
tary soils) and of particular relevance is the very low nutrient leaching 
losses even after heavy intensive fertilization with nitrogenous and po· 
tassium fertilisers. Yields of 50 tonnes/ha of tapioca tuber consistently 
reported on peat could make this th third most important crop in M • 
tavsla, in the years ahead. Alcohol from tapioca on peat could provide 
Malaysi with an Import nt source of a renewable form of energy and 
t p hould b t k n to d v lop this industry. Th d velopment of 
p t, how v r, c lls for v ry s ci I techniques of both careful drainage 
nd I ml I r 11 which wlll lrwolv I rg caplt I costs. A Peat Develop· 
m ru Authority fin 11 d by trodollars would be a logical approach 
to pl n for th futur of this important, renewable energy source. 
/\n In r In drift oi opl 
xt nt of orot c- 










lation and with the optimum management of the land surface on which 
it falls and from which it must be collected. The combination of rising 
population, rising water consumption per head and rising volume of 
domestic and industrial water is outstripping the geographical resources 
of the environments of major cities. Irrigation needs for double crop- 
ping of padi and intensification of irrigated agriculture in the landforms 
of depositional topography would suggest that policies on water can 
no longer be divorced from forestry. Since agricultural ('frontier') 
development Is at the cost of our forest resource, and since modern agri- 
culture Is so heavily dependent on fossil fuel subsidies, the question of 
onorgy can no longer be divorced from tho total wator resource the life 
of which Is so lntlmatoly interwoven with our natural forests. Policies 
therefore on forestry, agriculture and fisheries, water and energy, have 
to bo completely integrated and treated as a whole (holistically). In 










and indirect evidence, the frequency of floods points to the fact that 
what we now regularly experience both in Kuala Lumpur and in the 
country as a whole, is symptomatic of land misuse. The rivers and 
streams of Malaysia are beginning to carry enormous loads of silt and 
sediments and this is a direct consequence of indiscriminate felling in 
critical areas along stream channels and in some key watershed areas. 
The transformation of the vegetation cover from forest to agricul- 
ture or for urbanisation affects, among other parameters, water stora e 
and runoff and these are particularly significant in Malaysi . W shoul 
constantly remind ourselves that the most remarkable and fund m ntal 
feature of Malaysia is that most of the land surface is formed by valley 
slopes, presenting a vast zone of erosional relief and the need, therefor , 
to maintain a minimal level of primary forest cover is indisput bl . The 
question is: what is this minimum level and how do we arrive at this 
level? The management of watersheds will be the ultimate limiting fac- 
tor that will determine the carrying capacity and the quality of life of 
Malaysia's population, particularly in a world of diminishing fossil fuel 
reserves. 
Research on the impact of land use on soil and water resources in 
Malaysia, and on the larger issues of land ownership and reform now 
being carried out by colleagues in the Department of Geography and 
by others in this University and elsewhere should provide some of the 
answers to the questions posed tonight as well as the prescription of 
strategies for agricultural development through the establishm nt of 
land balance sheets for land use both for national and regional pur- 
pos s. 
In lly to um up, I t m point out th t two hundred g n rations 
of m n nd wom n h v Iv n us what is in our minds about soils and 








is: will modern Malaysia begin to practise true and full conservation in 
time? Will our conservation efforts be like those of all the ancients - 
too little and too late? While we have not, fortunately, reached the cri- 
tical 'point of no return', nevertheless Man in Malaysia must now take 
stock of his overall land resources and plan their use, not on pressing 
short term demands and emergencies that call for all out immediate 
production, but also 'discount' for future generations as well. If we do 
this, then succeeding generations will not look back upon our present 
administration of this great trust with amazement and disgust. 
For all Malaysians wherever we live, soil, together with the vcqota- 
tlon It supports, is a basic treasure and we need to learn to approciat 
its valu and !imitations. Thero is also an urgont and vital need to deve- 
lop In our educational systems a greater sense of ethics and a radical 
modification to our present value system, which is becoming totally 
'profit-oriented' particularly with regard to tho question of the 'sre- 
wardship' of land. It is hoped that decisions on, and the implementa· 
tion of, 'land use' in Malaysia will ensure the provision of a constantly 
improving land environment for the generations yet unborn, 'while 
they make their exits and their entrances' on this spaceship Earth as it 
,moves in space and through time. 
"Then shall the dust return to the Earth as it was and the spirit 
unto God who gave it". 
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